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Thousands Are Affected in
Calif.-Nev. Utilities as 1245
Annual Negotiations Open
Negotiations affecting the personal and family welfare and well-being of many thousands of
utility workers in California and Nevada have gotten underway in March under the leadership
of Local 1245.
Standing to gain by the annual efforts of Local 1245 in wages, job security, or numerous
fringe benefits, are thousands of members of Local 1245, and also thousands of other workers
in other unions and not members of unions (see cartoon,
back page).
Two Local 1245 contracts thus
Notice of Contract opening and proposals for amendments to
HAROLD BREEN, senior mem- far have been settled and two the Sierra Pacific Power Company-Local 1245 Collective Bargainber in the De Sabla division, is others have been opened. Slated ing Agreement was sent March 1, 1961, sixty days prior to the
congratulated by Unit Chm. Roy to open May 1 for wages only Contract expiration date.
I Bechhold at party honoring his is the PG&E agreement coverCaroline S. McPartland will serve as clerical representative,
ing the largest number of 1245's
Business Manager's retirement from company serv- members.
replacing Loretta Jackson who will leave shortly to join her husice and 37 years membership in
band in Germany. Mrs. McPartland and veteran members Orville
the IBEW. See story on page 3. Following are details on con- Owen and Bob Newberry will be joined by Business Manager
tracts thus far opened:
Ronald T. weakley, Business Representative Roy D. Murray and
Assistant Business Manager L. L. Mitchell in the initial negotiatBy RONALD T. WEAKLEY 1 2
ing sessions scheduled for Reno, Nevada, March 30, 1961.
Unit proposals were screened by the Negotiating Committee
The only way to preserve a
An agreement effective March 1, 1961 to run for a period of
democratic Union is to partici- two years was ratified by Local 1245 members employed by the with the assistance of Business Representative Murray late in
pate in its operation. For a sin- Citizens Utilities Company of California at special meetings held April. Formal proposals were drafted which call for improve ments in both wages and working conditions.
gle Local Union, we probably on March 13 and 14, 1961.
Official notice of Company has not been received but it is exhave one of the largest percenTerms of the Agreement call for general wage increases aptages of leadership participants I proximating 3% effective March 1, 1961, with a similar amount pected that last year's negotiators Mr. Frank Sperry, Vice President of Stone & Webster; Mr. Neil Plath, Vice President in Charge
who work on the job among the ; to be applied March 1, 1962
of Operations; and Mr. Ralph A. Holdcraft, Treasurer of Sierra
Local Unions in the country.
In addition, substantial adjustments were made affecting
We have over 600 Shop Stew- Radio Technicians, Working Foremen, Operators at the Burney Pacific Power Company, will serve as the Committee for Company.
As both teams are experienced and able negotiators, the barards, the back - I Exchange and Clerks in the Company's main office in Redding.
gaining sessions are expected to be terminated with a minimum
bone of any
Of major concern to the Telephone Operators was the Com- of difficulty.
democratic un- pany's agreement to allow for consecutive days off in connection
ion. A few hun- ; with weekends.
dremowkLocal 1245's Negotiating Committee consisted of Frank Stephi n g members ens, Plant Department, .-Uturas; Elvera Isaacs, Telephone OperaIn accordance with provisions of the Agreement between Local
who serve to op- ! tor, Susanville; Frances Copher, Redding Commercial Office;
erate this Union Business Representative James McMullan and Assisant Business 1245 and the Needles Division of the California-Pacific Utilities
are found in our Manager M. A. Walters. Representing the Company in the bar- Company, Union served notice on February 28, 1961, that it deGrievance Com-1 gaining sessions were General Manager D. H. Steele and Assis- sired to open said Agreement for amendment.
In addition to a wage increase, Union is requesting improveR. Weakley mittees, N e g o- tant General Manager A. W. Powell.
ments in holiday and sick leave provisions in the Agreement, as
tiating Committees, other special committees, **************************** * * W)000000000000000 well as several other improvements in working conditions. A
major proposal of the Union was for improvements in Union SeUnit offices, the Advisory Councurity and the establishment of payroll deduction of Union dues.
cil and the Executive Board.
The parties have agreed to commence negotiations on April
A total of some 1,000 working
The second reading and vote to amend Article XII, Section 2 (a)
12
at
Company's headquarters in Needles. Representing the Unbolt
members volunteer their serv- of the Local Bylaws will take place at Unit Meetings in April.
will be Cecil Hay, Business Representative Jack Wilson, and Asices either through election or The amendment reads as follows:
appointment in order to operate
"Sec. 2. (a) The monthly dues of Local Union 1245 shall be sistant Business Manager M. A. Walters. Company will be repro.
sented by D. M. Pritchett, Assistant to the President, and the
Local 1245.
in accordance with the following dues sehedule:
Needles Division Manager L. J. Kays.
$9.50*
(1) "A" Members
To further extend this array
All Classifications
of participants, we have a hard
$5.00
(2) "BA" Members
core of members who faithfully
All Classifications
attend meetings although they
At special meetings on Saturday, March 11, 1961, at Eureka
* (including 10c Military Assessment)
may not presently wish to ac(3) Each month's dues shall include 10e to be placed in and Ukiah, Local Union 1245 members employed by the Utility
cept appointments or to run for
the general fund for the subscription to the Union's Tree Service Company voted by secret ballot to accept the results
elective posts.
publication presently known as 'The Utility Reporter.' " of negotiations between Union and Company. This followed ComThe full-time Business Staff
pany's agreeing to include provisions in the Contract giving the
members have both academic I In concurring with the recommenedations, the Executive Board membership
rights to fill certain vacancies out of the bargaining
held
at
be
directed
the
first
reading
of
the
proposed
amendment
and practical background from
unit. This concession by the Company came about after the memspecialized training and on-the- ;regular Unit meetings in March.
The voting will be by secret ballot. (For a list of the dates bership had rejected the Company's original proposal, as reported
job experience. Departmental
in the last issue of the UTILITY REPORTER.
ifor April Unit meetings, see back page.)
(Contiuned on page 6)
The new agreement calls for a general wage increase of 10
000000C *****************************************
cents per hour, retroactive to January 3, 1961; a modified Union
shop with payroll deduction of dues; one additional paid holiday;
an increase of $1.00 per day in subsistence pay while away from
home; and for the Company to provide meals when men are required to work overtime. Also, Company is to replace all climbing
equipment and personal tools worn out or damaged on the job.

Sierra-Pac. Talks to Open

YOUR

COLUMN

-Yr. Contract for CUCC

Open Cal-Pac Agreement

VOTING ON BYLAW AMENDMENT

,

Tree Trimmers Pact OK'd

Settle SMUD Dispute
The long-standing jurisdictional dispute between SMUD employees in Local 1245, I.B.E.W., and Local 1321, A.F.S.C.M.E., was
referred under the provisions of the AFL-CIO No-Raiding Agreement to David L. Cole, the Impartial Umpire, for settlement. The
matter was heard by Mr. Cole in Case 115 -61 and on February 2,
1961, he made the following
bound by the following arrangerecommendation:
ment:
General Construction Stewards met at Union Headquarters in Oakland on Saturday, March 18, to
"Accordingly, t h e Umpire • "1. That Local 1245, IBEW,.
talk over problems and participate in an educational program put on by Bus. Reps. Gene Hastings, recommends that both organiza- have exclusive jurisdiction of all
Frank Quadros, John Wilder, Ed James and Mark Cook. Also in attendance was General Construc- tions and their respective locals outside or physical working
tion Member on the Executive Board John Michaels.
and local officials agree to be (Continued on page 7)
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Unionist Reviews the Public Power Issue
Some thought provoking remarks were delivered by W. L.
Vinson, Business Manager of Local 125, IBEW, Portland, Oregon,
in a statement before the Washington State P.U.D. Association
Annual Convention held in Seattle, Washington, on Dec. 8, 1960.
As Mr. Vinson says, he is not expressing the policy of the
IBEW nor any Local Union, but merely expresses his own conclusions drawn from many discussions and his own personal experiences in dealing with the subject matter.
We reprint the following remarks in their entirety in order
to provoke thought on a very timely subject.
"Sometime ago I received a Reclamation.
letter from Gordon Freeman,
These Federal Government
President of the I.B.E.W., at- 1 operations were in most cases
tachedowisRlu- developed and are operated in
tionfrom the Board of Directors the areas where there was no
of this Association requesting other way to develop or to ophim to see that all Local Unions erate these huge production
of the IBEW maintain a neutral plants. They fill an economic
position on matters where a need of the community and cerconflict between public and pri- tainly, as we all know in this
vate power existed. He further area, were a blessing to the
asked me to confer with him on Northwest.
the subject at a meeting we
The difficulty that the IBEW
would both attend shortly there- has encountered was in the beafter. We did confer and dis- ginning—the reluctance or outcussed the subject pretty right refusal of these agencies
thoroughly.
to bargain collectively. Where
Any remarks I make today we were- eventually able to obwill not set forth the policy tain labor agreements, exemof the IBEW or of Local 77 or plary as they might be, they are
any other Local as far as I on a somewhat limited basis.
know, but will be my own con- • Each of them adopts the policy
elusions, drawn from many dis- which' we know as "area praccussions with other people in tice" which means simply that
the Brotherhood and my own rates of pay are being paid, and
experiences in dealing with the working conditions which may
subject. The only policy, to my apply in an area will be adoptknowledge, which the Interna- ed by the federal agencies.
tional Office of the IBEW pracThe area practice, however,
tices, is that each Local Union is circumscribed in a number of
must analyze its situation and ways—being Civil Service jobs
to ' determine its own course they rare subject to all of the
of action. As you probably can Civil Service rules. They cannot
see, this will not always lead to provide for the Union Shop, nor
a neutral position.
can they provide for a means of
settling grievances which is not
3 TYPES OF POWER
The term "public power" in accord with Civil Service
means many things to many practices.
people depending on the geoSTRIKES ARE ILLEGAL
graphical location, the type of
We all know, of course, that
public power which is of partic- strikes against the Federal Govular interest in that area, and ernment are illegal, and the
who owns and operates the pow- procedure that we advocate to
er production and distribution. be substituted for strikes; that
Public Power comes in 3 differ- is, final and binding arbitration,
ent categories, and I will try to cannot either be part of these
explain the different viewpoints wage agreements. All of these
which we may take according to agreements, where they exist
the type of public power we with the federal agency, contain
might be concerned with.
clauses which in essence say
First, we have Federal Gov- that this agreement is binding,
ernment, which in most cases is so long as it isn't in conflict
concerned with the production with government rules and regand transmission of electrical ulations, administrative orders,
energy. We have many exam- or civil service practices and
ples of this—the most notable policies. They also must proones, of course, being the Bon- vide that any arbitration proneville Power AdMinistration cedures cannot provide a final
and the Tennessee Valley Au- and binding answer except
thority. We also have the Army when the answer is approved by
Engineers and the Bureau of whateVer officer, administrator
Reclamation. The labor agree- or cabinet secretary may be at
ments between the Bonneville the head of the agency. In other
Power Administration and the words, arbitration is not final
Tennessee Valley Authority and binding, the agreements can
have been held up as exemplary be in effect, amended, voided or
cases of collective bargaining circumscribed by a multitude of
between the federal agencies administrative orders, directives
and the Labor Unions. No such or policy statements.
Agreements exist with the
The IBEW could not take a
Army Engineers and only in a position opposing the developfew places with the Bureau of ment of electric resources by
.
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Not all of our experiences ed to by the good labor agreetheyfilndwcasot have been this bad. Most gener- ments we have without work
being performed by any other ally we get a vehement refusal stoppages. But none-the-less, it is
means, but you can see that we backed up by the reason that , still a fact that the law protects
were and are concerned about they just don't have to do so. our right to bargain and our
our collective bargaining posi- We must also recognize that right to enforce our demands-tion. We just don't have free where we do have agreements a right which we do not have in
collective bargaining. We are with municipals—and we have bargaining with the Federal
willing to accept this situation some pretty good ones—they Government or a political subso long as the Federal Govern- can legally be terminated at any division.
I think you can understand
ment is filling the need which time with no advance notice or
then why we may become concannot be served by others. In recourse open to the Union.
the meantime, we hope for im- NORTHWEST EXPERIENCES cerned, and will probably not
maintain a neutral position,
provements in the laws which
We have here in the North- when we are faced with a situregulate collective bargaining west
a situation, however, where ation where public power may
with government agencies.
the Public Utility Districts and ' take over an operation now beThe second type of public other type of political subdivipower is what we call "consum- sion, which in practically all ing performed by investor owner owned" distribution systems. cases, has entered into a Collec- ed companies where we have a
Again we have an agency or or- tive Bargaining Agreement, Union Shop Agreement which is
ganization which has filled the does agree to Union Shop and protected by law, and which
need not served by others. The final and binding arbitration. I • may be supplanted by some
REA program has filled a great think we all realize that they do type of government operation
need of rural America. It has so not by any requirement but without any insurance that our
brought electricity to almost ev- because they choose to do so, Collective Bargaining will be
protected.
ery 'farm home in our nation.
and in doing so, they recognize
NO GUARANTEES
A consumer owned coopera- their moral and economic reAnd
furthermore, where
tive is an "Employer" within the sponsibility to the employees of
there is no assurance that the
meaning of the law and comes the District.
public agency will restore our
under the federal laws regulatWe cannot, however, help but
ing the relationship between recall that in 1944, there was a members to the position they
the employer and employee, the proposition on the ballot here in enjoy in respect to insurance,
same as a private power come ' the State of Washington; the pensions and other fringe benepany. There are some features proposition had to do with the fits—it is not sufficient in our
in their operations, however, combining of Public Utility Dis- mind that the advocates of pubwhich have made it very diffi- tricts and the acquisition of lic ownership tell us that—we
cult to obtain collective bargain- property. I think you probably intend to bargain with Organizing agreements, even where we all recall it. Because it was up ed Labor—not that we might
have been able to organize the for a vote of the people, a rep- distrust them as individuals.
Or—is it sufficient that the
employees.
resentative of the IBEW ap- law governing the agency will
1
proached the people who were say that they "may" bargain colMORAL OBLIGATIONS
The most frequently encoun- involved in this proposition and lectively, or even if it says they
tered situation is that they are asked them what their attitude "shall." We don't particularly
not engaged in interstate com- would be toward bargaining want to be legislated into a colmerce, and secondly their reve- I with organized Labor. As I re- lective bargaining position, but
nues are below the minimum call, their answer was—that be- we do want to be able to have
established by the Labor-Man- cause we are a political subdi- the right to organize the emagement Relations Act to bring vision, we .are not , required to ployees, and when we do, the
them within the scope of the bargain with Organized Labor. right to insist that the employNational Labor Relations Board. Furthermore, we do not feel it er must bargain collectively
a n d therefore, prevent the is necessary.
with them.
IBEW from holding Board suYou may also recall that the
We do want the right to have
pervised elections. I don't feel' IBEW placed large ads in news- a Union Shop Agreement if such
that this relieves them of any papers throughout the State of is authorized by the employees.
moral obligation to bargain col- Washington opposing the propo- And if we are unable to strike
lectively with their employees, sition solely on the basis that to enforce our demands against
but more often than not, where leaders in public power refused a public agency, we do want the
they can legally escape the re- to bargain with Organized La- law to provide for final and
sponsibility, they do so with im- bor. It is a matter of record. The binding arbitration, which we
punity. The construction pro- proposition went down to de- think is the logical way to settle
gram of the REA has probably feat.
our differences anyway. •
developed more non-Union conIt was not long . after that beIf you, here today, are contractors than any other single fore we achieved some very cerned
about the IBEW's view
development in our nation.
good Collective Bargaining of public power, you can assist
The third type of public own- Agreements with Public Utility us by encouraging legislation
ership is one which you gentle- Districts. We have improved which will give us equality unmen are best acquainted with— these Agreements and have con- der the law. This will put us in
the "political subdivision." This, tinued them to this date. I think a true bargaining position and
as you know, includes Public we all know that the law is no will give us a feeling that I am
Utility Districts and municipal- different now than it was then sure will lead to much more
ly owned electric systems. I and that these Collective Bar- neutral position than we are in
think for our purposes here in gaining Agreements could be now.
the Northwest we could divide terminated without the Local
If, as you say, you wish to barthese into two groups. This is Unions having any real re- gain with us and intend to concertainly so in our minds due to course. That isn't to say there tinue this relationship, you can
our experiences with these two would not be any problems, but join us in what I feel to be a
types of operations. Our expe-1 we are talking about a purely reasonable demand on our part,
'
rience in trying to bargain for legal situation.'
and will remove from our minds
the employees of municipal eleca great question: OUR MAIN CONCERN
tric systems has been a pretty' What, then is our concern
Where will we be—should we
sordid one with a few notable about a public power? It can be have nothing but public owned
exceptions.
summed up somewhat in this power?"
There is no law which pro- manner:
tects the individual employee of
The Unions do not have equalpolitical subdivisions from dis- ' ity tinder the law; that is a term
criminations should he decide •much in the news now as gento join a Union. We have had the erally connected with another
experience where all the em- situation far removed from this
ployees of a municipal operation area, but it is still a good term.
HARRY GOLEIII, a Working

the federal government, because '

Executive Editor
Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor

have joined the Union and we
have approached the City Council asking them to negotiate a
Collective Bargaining Agreement. We have received varying
responses; the worst of which
was to have a policeman escort
the Business Manager out of
town—and the electric light department discharged all the employees as soon as they could
replace them with other people.

In bargaining with investor
owned companies, the law requires that if we are supported
by a majority of the employees,
corporations must bargain with
us; they must sign any agreement which we reach, and if we
can't reach an agreement, the
employees may. walk 'out on

i

Foreman in the General Cortstruction Department, passed
away on December 2. 1960.
Brother Golem was initiated into
the I.B.E.W. on April 1, 1952.

GEORGE A. SALSBURY, a
member of the I.B.E.W. since
August 1, 1952, died on October
Published monthly at 1918 Grove Street, Oakland 12, Calif., by Local
8, 1960. Brother Salsbury was
Union 1245 of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO.
Second Class postage paid at Oakland, California
strike, and the strike is a pro- an Electrician in the Stores Ditected activity under the law. vision.
POSTMASTER: Please send Form 3579, Change of Address, to 1918 Grove St.,
Oakland 12, California.
We like to think that we have
Neither the Union nor the in- been able to substitute arbitraThat virtue which requires to
Subscription price . . . . $1.20 per year. Single copies, 10 cents
I dividual employee has any pro- ion procedures for an economic be ever guarded is scarce worth
akte10
®
•
tection.
action, a fact which was attest- the sentinel—Goldsmiht.
Executive Board: J. E. Gibbs. Jr., Marvin C. Brooks, M. Scott Shaw,
Allan C. Terk, Robert E. Staab, William Yochem, Gerald F.
Watson, John W. Michael,

;
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Speed UpGrievance Processing
Providing speedy and positive answers to grievance problems
is of paramount importance to maintenance of a proper collective
bargaining relationship.
Our last collective bargaining agreement established procedural time limits to accomplish this purpose and has assisted toward
that end. On the whole, cases
rising in the last year have been I and establishment of schedules;
answered with greater dispatch use of day workers to relieve
than previously. There was, un- shift workers; the limits of SatAft
fortunately, a backlog of cases urday work; and procedures to
had not been resolved be followed in utilizing day
Noel Smith puts the IBEW pin which
and which have been discussed workers on shift schedules for
in the lapel of Brother Henry
maintenance work
Stark, retiring member of Local before in articles in our news- emergency
Section
202.17.
1245 from Sacramento Transit paper. Your Business Manager's under
Answers
to
these problems
critical
column
outlined
this
Authority.
problem and indicated that this are keyed to clear definitions of
problem would receive priority such terms as "regularly sched"transfer."
"cycles,"
consideration. The record of set- uled,"
tied cases in the last few months "emergency," "work weeks,"
LARRY BARBOUR
DAMON PEMBROKE
reflects the diligent carrying out "basic work week," etc., which
are in the Hours Section.
of this policy.
This background of cases had Much confusion exists among
been built up in a period of Stewards and first line superviyears of conflict over basic poll- sion due to the inter-use of
cy positions. They were aggra- "work week" and "basic work
Two members of Local 1245 have been elected to office by the
vated by extremes on both sides week" throughout the Contract.
which became necessary to pro- A lack of understanding on Marysville Central Labor Council, Damon Pembroke as president
which sections are applicable to of the council, and Larry Barbour as a member of the board of
tect positions.
To break this log jam, both the various classes of employees trustees. Both are in the Colgate Division.
as "shift." "service" and
Bro. Pembroke holds the disHis retirement scroll and cash parties have had to effect com- such
workers," results in dis- tinction of being the first mein- ! Active in the local union and
gift from his fellow members promises. The final step in re- "day
putes which have increased ber of our local union to succeedia member for 16 years, Pemare proudly displayed by Brother , solving grievances, arbitration, problems
in the field.
to the high office of president broke has served in the offices
I was used eight times last year
Henry Stark.
It
is
hoped
the issuance of a of a Central Labor Council. He of shop steward, grievance comto settle issues where solutions
I could not be found by compro- clarification as outlined will re- is a clerical member at the ) mitteeman, grievance committee
sult in reducing friction and can Marysville headquarters and is a chairman, unit executive commise.
be used to answer the grievance collector, demoted from Clerk B mittee member, and unit chair
In this arbitration process, problems.
during the recent transfer of man. He has been a delegate to
the Company's main premise
accounting to the San Francisco , the council from Local 1245 for
prevailed in 7 of the 8 cases. DISPOSITION OF CASES
Three
of
the
ten
cases
originHenry Stark, Local 1245 mem- These decisions have not been a ally mentioned involve problems offices. several years, having served the
council as board member, trusber and mechanic for the Trans- total loss, however, as portions of two-man crew operations or
tee, and vice-president.
it Authority, City of Sacramen- of the union's arguments have apprentices working alone; involves Company refusal to albeen
upheld
in
certain
of
the
Bro. Barbour has been a memto, retired on March 15 of this
three cases involve questions of low a shift employee to return
year. Brother Stark's twenty- cases. The main benefit, regard- expenses for General Construc- to work for failure to give six ber of the union for 15 years.
five years of seniority covered less of whose argument may be tion employees; and one in- hours' notice upon returning He is a gas pressure operator at
supported, is that an answer has
the Marysville Gas Pressure stathree different employers.
the determination of from sick leave; and one in- tion
been provided and an area of volves
and has served the union
volves
the
use
of
a
Water
Treatproper wage rate for Helpers
When he was originally hir- conflict eliminated.
in the capacities of shop steward
ment
Plant
Operator
to
handle
crossing
Department
lines.
ed. he worked, for Pacific Gas &
grievance committeeman, unit
These seven cases are being routine electric meter locks and vice-chairman,
Electric Company. Later, Sacra- CASE LOAD
unit chairman,
unlocks.
case
load
has
The
present
held pending the outcome of Unmento. City Lines bought out
rand policy committeeman.
cases
other
been
reduced
to
ten
ion and Company meetings at The progress in the last six l
PG&E and finally, the Transit
months is the result of diligent , Officers and members of the
Authority, which took over the than those involving the Hours other than Review level.
of Work and those involving This leaves but three cases, effort by both Company and Un- , union extend their congratulaproperties in 1955.
work assignments in the wareA member of I.B.E.W. for 18 house. The eleven cases on ware outside the area of Hours or ion members of the Review tions to our Colgate Division
warehouse problems, yet to be Committee and is a real exam- brothers for their fine records
years, Brother Stark was hon- house problems are nearing set- straightened
out by the Review ple of what can be accomplished as union members and for their
ored at the regular Unit meet- tlement after four negotiating Committee: one
involves inter- in a cooperative labor-manage- 1 success in winning Central Laing of March 1 in the Sacra- sessions between Company and pretation of Section
205.8; one
ment bor Council offices.
relationship.
mento Central Labor Council. Union, which have resulted in a
His fellow members presented tentative offer now being rehim with a cash gift and Busi- viewed by the Warehouse Comness Representative Al Kaznow mittee on Job Definitions and
ski presented him with a scroll Lines of Progression. The area
and an I.B.E.W. pin on behalf of difference involved the propof Business Manager Ronald T. er classification to be used on
Weakley.
night loading; the classification
Brother Stark reveals that his to be used in warehouse facilireal ambition, dating back to ties which were physically sep1935, was in gold mining. That arated from a main warehouse
year, he established a 900-acre but were only used as disburseclaim on a gold mine in the ment centers; and the limits of
Forest Hills area of Placer warehouseman duties in connecCounty. Prior to his claim, some tion with the operation of sec$3 million in gold had been tions of a warehouse.
taken from the mine.
The Hours problems are still
When he took over, he again under study with proposed Constarted mining operations which tract clarifications having been
netted around $219,000. Unfor- submitted by the Company. Surrounded by just a few of his many friends in the De Sabla Division is Brother Harold Breen,
tuneately, an accident occurred These clarifications involve de- IBEW member for 37 years and active in the Union during the "rough" days. Brother Breen will
which took five lives and in the velopment of definitions of va- be missed.
ensuing litigation he lost ev- rious terms used in the Agreeerything. His hope is to once ment and agreement on general
again operate the mine when principles to be used in interUnit members in the Chico area gathered on March 8 to give Harold Breen a send-off party
and if the price of gold would pretation of the Contract.
The problems center around honoring his 37 years of membership in the IBEW and in recognition of his fine record of service
make it a profitable venture.
the following five issues: How as Unit officer and Shop Steward in Local 1245.
His retirement plans call for transfers of employees from one
An electrician in the Chico headquarters Substation Maintenance, Breen recounted some of his
spending considerable time in schedule to another are accom- experiences as a union member in the late 20's and early 30's when carrying a Union Card meant
his home work shop where he plished; changing of schedules running the risk of being
Istrength of their union in the who helped the union survive
speCializes in cabinet making.
"blacklisted" in the industry.
years that lie ahead, stating the bad years. Unless more of
A member of the Brotherhood that too _many of our members our people will realize this and
during the dark days of the so- are prone to forget the long give their union the support it
called "American Plan" in the years of hard work it took to should have, there can very well
20's, Breen recalled that he first build what we have today.
be more 'bad years' ahead of
joined the union in Local 111 at "It was not until pasage of us, and a loss of some of those
Denver in 1920. He broke his the Wagner Act that the unions benefits."
service for a short time when were able to do much good for) Chico Unit members gave
he left the industry, then re- their members," he said. "Prior' Breen a standing ovation in
joined in 1923 and has been a to that time you joined and kept recognition of his long years
member in good standing ever up your membership because of service to the Brotherhood
since, having had his card in you believed in the union and and the Local Union wished him.
a
Local Unions 50, 6, 595, 151 and wanted to help keep it alive." ' well on his retirement from ac"The wonderful benefits we tive employment. and extended
Here Brother Stark is surrounded by friends at his retirement 1245.
Breen cautioned his fellow have today," said Breen, "were to him an open invitation to atparty. L. to r. are George Higgins, Oscar McGregor, William
Bowser, George Smith, Guest of Honor Henry Stark, Robert Calza- members on the importance of gained for us because of the tend all future unit meetings as
cia, Dave Hageman, Frank 'Finning. Noel Smith and Morris Wilson. supporting and maintaining the work of some of the old-timers a guest of honor.

Coltjai-c. Division Mergers Are -Elected
s Marysvilhe Labor Council Officers

HENRY STARK
RETIRES AFTER
25 YRS. ON JOB

CHICO UNIT HONORS RETIRING SINIOR WiEMBESI
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Ii. Administration
6. Charge:

The service leaves no room for voluntary effort.

The American Medical Association has been broadcasting misleading
charges about Britain's National Health Service. Some of the most frequent charges are given below, each with a correction. The information
below WGt• prepared by "Electrical Union World" of IBEW Local 3, New
York Ciry, with the aid of the British Information Service.

1. Origins and Principles

Correction:
The service is paid for:

(a) For the most part out of national
taxation in the same way as education,
the armed forces and other necessities.
Correction:
(b) Between one-fifth and one-sixth of
Most of the administration is in the
the total cost from a special National
hands of those who serve in an unpaid Health Service weekly contribution paid
voluntary capacity—about 10,000 in Eng- by all active members of the population
land and Wales who serve on Regional who also pay National Insurance conHospital Boards. Hospital Management tributions. The National Health contriCommittees, and on the Health Com- bution for an employed man is cents,
mittees of Local Authorities, etc. They his employer contributes 10 cents startreceive no remuneration but their out ing July 1. The young and the elderly,
of pocket expenses. They are assisted of course, make no contribution, but are
by an official secretariat. Since its in- probably the main beneficiaries.
ception there has been no falling-off in
(c) 5 per cent of the cost is recovered
volunteers. The administrative costs of from prescriptions, etc. (see below).
the Service are remarkably low, being
about 3 per cent of the total expenditure.
9. Charge:

7. Charge:
The scheme was devised by socialists,
even communists.
Correction:
In 1942 Lord Beveridge, a Liberal,
reported on the social and allied services and recommended a comprehensive
health service. In 1944 the National Government under Sir Winston Churchill
accepted this principle and issued a
White Paper setting out proposals for
a comprehensive service. After the war
the Labour Government passed the NatiOnal Health Service Act in 1946 which
was based on the Churchill Govern.
ment's White Paper. All parties broadly
Support the service as it now stands.
2. Charge:
The scheme is only available to contributors — is a contributory insurance
schema.

Correction:
Everyone may use the service either
in part or in whole, and no insurance
qualifications are necessary. Visitors
may also be treated (but those coming
to Britain especially to take advantage
of the service are expected to pay).

in the physical and mental health of the
people . . . and the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of illness." 97 per cent
of the people have chosen a medical
advisor within the Service. Only about
600 general practitioners out of a total
of some 22,000 have chosen to regain
outside the service.
4. Charge:

The scheme can no longer claim to
offer free treatment.
Correction:

The cost of the service falls mainly
on the taxpayer. This was understood
from the first. One seventh of the cost
is met by contributions (see (8) below)
one twentieth is recovered from certain
less-than-cost charges (see (9) below).
5. Charge:

The scheme leaves no freedom of
choice for doctors or patients.
Correction:

All people are free to use or not use
the service. A person choosing a private
doctor for usual consultations may still

go to the hospital service if he prefers
that to a private hospital or nursing
home.
3. Charge:
Doctors, surgeons, etc., may keep a
The scheme is not comprehensive.
private practice alongside National
Health Service practice (although the
Correction:
same patients cannot be treated priThe scheme offers a complete range vately and under N.H.S. by the same
of medical and ancillary services. The Doctor).
Health Minister is required by the Act
There is no lay interference on clinito promote "a comprehengive Health cal matters. Professional people only are
Service designed to secure improvement the judges of suitable treatment.

This is the m:iin hall of the Oxhey

Health Center, Hertfordshire, Engend. Mothers wait with their
babies to attend an Infant Welfare
In the background: (right)
7s a refreshment bar; on the left is
a bar where orange juice, cod liver

oil, vitamins, dried milk and other
baby foods can be obtained free
sr at greatly reduced prices. There
are seventeen Health Centers in
Britain, and more are planned. They
ere pioneers in closer co-operation
between the various branches of
The medical profession in the serv7te of the public. This is an imporant aim of Britain's National
Health Service.

7. Charge:

The National Health Service is no
longer a free service.

The service is run by an army of civil
servants.
Correction:
Correction:

Apart from the staff of the Ministry
of Health (which numbers less than
3,000 and deals with all aspects of
health, not only with the administration
of the service) there are no other civil
servants among the half million people
employed in the service.

These people are professional people:
in the hospital service about 20,000 medical and dental staff, 200,000 nursing
and midwifery staff (whole-time and
part-time), 22,000 professional and technical staff (other than medical, dental
and nursing), 32,000 administrative and
clerical staff, 200,000 works, maintenance and domestic staff (whole-time
and part-time).
Outside the hospital service there are
family doctors (including assistants, etc.) in general practice, 10,000
dentists, 7,000 opticians and the public
health staff of local, city, etc., health
authorities (the usual medical, nursing,
administrative and clerical staff).
22,000

8. Charge:
Th? National health Service is now
chiefly financed by means of Iseckly
contributions.

The total amount recovered from
patients in respect of certain nominal
charges (e.g., prescriptions 14 cents,
spectacle lenses $1.40 plus cost of -.rames
of the patient's choice) is estimated to
amount to no more than 5 per cent of
the Service as a whole. There are exemptions for children. the elderly, expectant
mothers, hardship cases.

10. Charge:
Family doctors are frustrated by bureaucratic red tape and swamped by a
mass of official forms.

Correction:

Doctors have always had to deal with
a number of certificates and forms;
under the National Health Service there
are about 30 official forms to meet

various purposes but less than ten of
these are in constant use, the others
being designed to meet special cases
only.
The National Health Service has relieved family doctors of all the paper
work involved in rendering accounts to

their patients and collecting or waiving
outstanding debts. Before the Service
this caused family doctors (and in some
cases their wives) a great deal of account ing work and worry.

Any of our readers who are interested in the British National Health
Service can obtain additional factual information by contacting the
British Information Services, 2516 Pacific Ave., San Francisco, Fl. 6-3033.
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A student nurse with a patient at St. Thomas' Hospital, London. The bed
had been wheeled out on to one of the ward balconies overlooking the
Thames and the Houses of Parliament. This care is under the National
Health Service.

15. Charge:
Preventive medicine is being given no
place in the Service.

III. Doctor-Patient Relationship
Correction:
11. Charge:

The patient has no freedom of choice
of doctor.

cannot be obtained when away from
home.

The fact that no financial barrier bars
people from seeking early advice and

going to the doctor means that many
cases of serious illness are being treated
earlier than ever before. Increasing
attention is being paid to health education and preventive measures and this
was a stated objective in the original
scheme. Immunization and vaccinatiOR
against smallpox, diphtheria, poliomyell,
tis, whooping cough and tuberculosis are
available free under the Service.

Correction:

Correction:
The patient chooses his doctor, but the
doctor in his turn in rare cases may
refuse to take a person on his list. One
reason for this is that there is a limit
to the number of patients a doctor is
allowed, to accept under the Service.
A patient may change his doctor if he

When a person is away from home he
can go to any doctor in the National
Health Service for treatment.

IV. Ancillary Services
16. Charge:

14. Charge:
Patients are not getting proper treatment because of too great demands on
the Service.

Everyone has to meet a charge each
time he visits the dentist.
Correction:

wishes.
Correction:
12. Charge:

Anyone who prefers to have a family
doctor outside the Service is debarred
from using other parts of the Service.
Correction:

A person is free to use all or any part
Of the Service as he prefers. For instance, if he has a private doctor and
it becomes necessary for him to have an
Operation his doctor may refer him to a
hospital where, if he chooses, he may be
treated as a National Health patient.
13. Charge:
Treatment under the Health Service

It is true that during the first two
years there was a rush on the National
Health Service. This was to be expected
as many people had not been able to
afford treatment before July, 1948. In
most instances however, (i.e., spectacles
and appliances) the long waiting lists
were overtaken in a few years. The number of family doctors practicing as principals increased from 16,750 to 19,654;
the number of available staffed beds has
been increased by about 27,000 sine
the start of the Service, the number of
hospital consultants has increased from
4,711 to 6,950 and the total nursing and
midwifery staff in hospitals has increase by about 35,000 whole-time and
18,000 part-time.

A charge (maximum $2.80) when made,
covers a course of treatment which may
involve a number of visits to a dentist.
The partial charges for dentures, including cost of treatment, vary and are subject to a maximum of $14.00. Dental
examination is still free. In addition, all

persons under 21, expectant or nursing
mothers and all patients treated in hospitals are exempted from the treatment
charge, while provision is also made for
those to whom a charge would cause
hardship.
17. Charge:

The charges for prescriptions, spectacles, dentures, etc., are causing hardship and thus preventing people in need
from taking advantage of the Service.

Correction:
Provision has been made so that :
people who are unable without hardship,
to meet the charges may apply to the.

National Assistance Board. Charges are
low, the cost of having a prescription
filled, for example, is 28 cents.
18. Charge:

Some drugs and medicines are not
obtainable under the National Healtk
Service.

Correction:

The doctor is entitled to prescribe
under the Service any drugs or medicine
which he considers to be necessary, but
he cannot order things which are not
drugs or medicines, e.g., foods or toilet
preparations. A doctor whose prescribing
appears to be unreasonably costly may
have to justify it to colleagues on the
Local Medical Committee, subject to
appeal to independent referees. He may
have money withheld from his remuneration if he fails to justify his prescribing.

ORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE IN ENGLAND AND WALES
PARLIAMENT
CENTRAL
HEALTH SERVICES
COUNCIL

MINISTER LI' HEALTH

(advisory).

LOCAL 'HEALTH
AUTHORITIES
(County & County Borough
Councils)

Maternity & Child Welfare
Midwifery
Health Visiting
Home Nursing
Domestic HeIpin Sickness, etc.
Prevention of Illness (including
Mental Illness), Cart &
After-Cure
Vaccination & Immunisation
Ambulances
Health Centres

EXECUTIVE COUNCILS
aided by professional
committees

REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOARDS

V. Conclusion
19. Charge:
The National Health Service is
proving a success.

not

Correction:

Ancillary Services:
Research
Public Health
Laboratory Service
Blood Transfusion
Service (operated by
Boards)

--- Doctors
-Dentists
—Drugs & Appliances
Supplementary Ophthalmic
Services

The fact that about 97 per cent of the
people in England and Wales have
chosen a doctor within the Service, that
nearly all doctors, dentists, opticians,
pharmacists etc., have joined it, and that
for the first time a great many people
are receiving every necessary medical
care speaks for itself, as does the fact
that all three major political parties
broadly support the Service as it stands.

HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT
COMMITTBES

—

Hospitals

Teaching Hospitals
& Consultants
Consultants

Figures quoted refer to England and
Wales. Scotland has its own Scheme.
separately administered.
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ool Governor
eards C. of C.

Radiation Round-Up

-

REACTOR ACCIDENT
TE CHES THE EXPERTS

Courage( nis Gov. Gaylord Nel- I welfare and world peace, as well
son of W isconsin believes in I as what they call the 'bread and
By SAM L. CASALINA, Radiation Safety Consultant
telling peoi pie to their faces—es- , butter' issues of higher wages
and better working conditions."
At about 9:00 p.m. on January 3, 1961, an explosion rocked a small power reactor at Idaho
pecially when_
Governor
Nelson
also
criticizFalls,
Idaho. The explosion, or "nuclear excursion" as the reactor experts called it, also might
they have been
the
Chamber
of
Commerce's
have repercussions on the infant power industry.
ed
his pe r s i stent
"constant harping on the idea
On that fateful night, two Army technicians, and a Navy Construction Electrician were installcritics.
that Wisconsin has a bad busi- ing cobalt wiring used to measure neutron flux (the rate of flow of radiation across a given area,
ness climate . . . The solid truth such as the number of :n2titrons enough to be dangerous to those, and the continual reevaluation
Invited t o ad-

is that Wisconsin is a good place that cross one square centimeter who attended them. The third of both, must become the guidto do business because it is a each second.) The reactor had body was recovered from t h e ing principle in this field. We
good place to live, even though been shut down for twelve ceiling of the reactor room by a had best learn from this acci
we
all have
to pay
-our share
and was due
to be started
taxes.
You get
something
forofupdays
or "brought
to criticality"
technician working from a lead- dent the relatively inexpensive
lined box suspended by a crane. , lesson taught at Idaho Falls.
your taxes here. You get serv- the next day. in
When all the facts are sifted The fact that only three men
addition to the
ice."
and the conclusions of the mili- were on duty and that relatively
wiring job, t h e i
The Governor added:
tary, AEC, and industrial acci- small quantities of radioactive
men had to re- '...„_
dent
committees become known, materials escaped with no loss
"GOVERNMENT is much connect the ex- e' 1,- '4-1.,
. ,
we
will
perhaps add to our mea- of life or property in the area
more than a necessary evil. Gov- tention shafts to
ger knowledge. Was the failing surrounding the site, should be
ernment is the instrument by the control
human or mechanical? From taken as fortunate circumstancwhich the will of the people is rods. The conlimited information is! es not likely to be repeated.
what
advanced. There is sound and trol rods keep
available, it appears that both I I.B.E.W. International Presisolid reason for almost every- the reactor shut
might be involved. Did the men! dent Gordon M. Freeman sumthing that is done by your gov- down so long as
AN.
withdraw control rods in viola- I med up Labor's concern for its
ernment, and that reason ranges they a r e kept
tion of the safety procedures?! members in his report on the
Casalina
far beyond a politician's whim in place. Whethto spend your money. It is the er the men accidentally with- If so, what happened to the SL-1 excursion, copies of which
well-being of the people of the drew the control rods or per- safety feature built into reactors were sent to Representative
Holifield, Chairman of the
state in which you do business formed some equally disastrous of this type which is supposed Chet
Congressional
Joint Committee
nuclear
reaction
auto
quench
a
with which we are concerned." manipulation will probably nev- tomatically as heat builds up in of Atomic Energy
and its memer be revealed.
bers, and to Glen T. Seaborg,
the core?
Lethal Radiation Levels
Chairman of the Atomic Energy
Man or Machine?
The
explosion
and
radiation
Commission
and the three CommeThe
age-old
problem
of
out opposit ion to public reguladetection alarms brought fire chanical versus human failure missioners: " . . the IBEW will
tion of any kind of business, opdress a pr e-leginferislative
ence of the Wisconsin State
C h a M. b r of
Nelson
Commence at
Madison reicently, the Governor
criticized Chamber policies with
a franknes, s seldom heard from
a public of ficial. He declared:
"The ` business interest' in
governmen t, as conceived and
expressed 1 by your organization,
is a shockhigly short-sighted and
narrow int4?Test."
The Go%rernor revealed that
before corn ing to the meeting he
had read the State Chamber's
"Governme ntal Affairs Bulletin" back over two years. He
told the C. of C. leaders:
"I FOUISID that your idea of
the lausiness interest' meant allposition to almost any kind of
tax prograi m, and opposition to
almost an y kind of public
`spend; ng,' however desirable
the goal or urgent the need.

ki"Is it pcossible that you conser it unnecessary
nnecessary for the
State to pre vide adequate education facili1 ties, good teachers,
safe highw ays, welfare institutions and recreational facilities
for our pe ople? Do you really
believe tha t it is good business
to neglect 1these needs?
"I think that as an organization. the State Chamber has subOrdinated t he citizen interest to
the selfish interest. For some
reason that is difficult for me to
understand, , when businessmen
join organ izations such as the
State Chairtu ber or the Manufacturers Assr wiation, it results in
the creatio: n of an organization
that is neg,ative and destructive
in its apprr iach to governmental
affairs.
"I do not; think that the businessmen o f Wisconsin are as
narrow-min ded as your bulletins
would mak1 e you appear. I know
hundreds of businessmen perionally w hose interests are
broader am I deper than the professed inte rests of your organi-

YOUR

Bushier" Manager's

COLUMN
Pon,413. ifitak y

.

trucks and radiation safety personnel to the scene. Fortunately, the three reactor technicians
had been the only ones on duty
that night, so rescue efforts
were directed at the cramped
space atop the reactor where

continue with all its resources
to obtain the safest possible en
vironment for its members and
the general public concerned
with the atomic industry, and
will do all within its power to

has accompanied us into the
atomic age. As with "infant industries" of the past the nuclear
power field has now had its baptism of fire. It is my opinion
that the Idaho Falls accident
should in no way act as a deter-

see that compliance with standthey had been working.
ards, rules, regulations and prorent
to
the
development
of
eco(Continued
ed from Page 1)
Tremendous radiation levels nomical nuclear power. How- cedures are mandatory, and that
background is pretty generally were encountered as the would- ever, refinement of human tech- application of these rules and
distributed so that the problems, be rescuers approached the re- niques and mechanical systems, standards are properly policed."
actor room. Levels in excess of
work methods and safety con- twice the dose necessary to kill
siderations which are peculiar most humans were found inside
to various lines of endeavor in the reactor building. True to
the employment groups we rep- its unpredictable nature, the raresent are properly understood. dioactive particles thrown out
The teamwork and coopera- from the reactor core, unextion of all of the aforementioned plainably remained to a great
people has kept this Local Un- extent within the reactor room.
Local 1245 Radiation Safety Consultant SAM L. CASALINA
ion together and has made some The sagebrush and road surface appeared before the Nevada Legislative Committee on Public
wonder f u I accomplishments of U. S. Route 20, which passes Health and Morals at Carson City on March 13, 1961 to urge pas-.
since the amalgamated Charter about three-quarters of a mile sage of Assembly Bill No. 317 in behalf of members of the Local
was issued by the International from the reactor were reported Union in Nevada and of members of The Nevada State Associaon February 28, 1951. to have "negligible contamina- tion of Electrical Workers.
AFL-CIO.
One of the important means' tion."
Outlining the need for legislaFollowing presentation of the
which provides a method for the The rescue teams, by work- tion
to provide protective- meas- Local Union position by Radiacontinuation and expansion of ing a few minutes at a time in
ures for the safety of the pub- tion Safety Consultant CASAworking member participation the intense radiation ; were able lic
and of workers who handle LINA, the committee returned
at all levels of operation, inclu- to recover one body and an unding delegates to important gov- conscious technician. The un- nuclear materials, CASALINA the bill to the floor of the Asthe importance of pas- sembly with a "Do Pass" recomernmental, and Labor meetings, conscious man soon died. Both stressed
sage
of
AB
317. It will provide mendation.
of
rais a financial position which pro- bodies showed the effects
which the Copies of the fine presenta-.
vides for compensation for lost dioactive particles imbedded in the foundation by energy
can tion made to the committee by'
benefits
of
nuclear
of-pocket
expensthem,
and
were
radioactive
wages and outbe
developed
for
the
mining
and Safety Consultant CASALINA
es for working member particimanufacturing
industries,
mediLocal Union By-Laws.
pants.
have been forwarded to Reno
zation."
and agriculture Unit
Since
when a confer- The question thus will be re- eine
Educational Committee
in the State of Nevada in an or members
THE GO1VERNOR made the ence of working members de- solved in our traditional demo in
GEORGE MACDONChamber leiaders wince when he scribed a1957,
general financial pic- i cratic manner at the 71 Unit derly and controlled fashion so ALD and ORVILLE OWEN for
contrasted their attitude with ture for the future, budget allo- ' meetings through the use of the as to derive maximum benefits availability to the membership
that of labsor. Unions, he pointed cations were made for the pu•- secret ballot. with a minimum of dangers to in Nevada. Members are urged
out, "are concerned with such pose of continuing and expand- No matter how the vote turns the public and workmen in the to contact MACDONALD and
issues as eiducation. civil rights, ing membership participation in out, the important thing is that state.
OWEN to join in a program of
running the affairs of this Local the will of the membership be A part of the Legislative Pro- contacts and letter-writing to
Union.
properly expressed through a gram of the Local Union and of State Assemblymen and Sena
HAP HAZARD
Recently, the working mem- large turnout at the April meet_ the Reno Unit, the introduction tors urging their support for
of A. B. 317 followed adoption passage of the bill.
hers who have been elected to ings.
lead and to develop,policy, exSome interested parties out- of resolution calling for such acamined
the
financial
position
side
of our membership will tion at the August 1960 meeting
sr:..
and the programs of the Local watch carefully the vote which of delegates to the Nevada State ,
id —
Union. A conclusion was arrived will decide whether we progress Association of Electrical WorkBRISTOL,
England — T h e
at which calls for no cuts in or regress at the 10-year mark ers convention, and of passage
r•\;,'
service, membership participa- in our history. How many mem- of similar resolution at the 1960 gas company received a check
tion or general activities. In or- bers will show their interest? 1convention of the Nevada State from a local subscriber who had
meant to send it to the tax de meant
der to balance income with ex
The responsibilities of those
as payment of her
penditures and still keep a mod- chosen by the membership to
RED CROSS makes available life
television
tax.
est dues structure and reason- meet this problem and to recsaving blood to the sick and injured
When tax officials finally reable reserves, .a 50 cent dues in- ommend ways and means for
ceived it, they discovered that
crease was recommended which solution have been duly carried
GOOD
she
had made it out for the
resulted in a properly instituted out. It is now the responsibility
THINGS
amount
of her telephone bill,
By-Law amendment being intro- of the members to exercise their
HAPPEN
which she had already paid.
duced at various Unit meetings. democratic rights and to decide
WHEN
They suggested that she take
YO_U
This measure has been dis- the direction they wish to go in
a course in business methods,
HELP
cussed at the Unit meetings dur- trying- to handle the needs of
but learned that she can't spare
ing the month of March and will themselves and their families
the time because she is busy
be voted on by the membership through a Union organization
working as secretary to the boss
during the month of April, as which is dedicated to their welin an olPrirmiirc firm
I required by Article XV of the fare and FL VLCLAIVII.

RADIATION BILL IS
URGED IN NEVADA

•
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Calif. Legislative Notes

Sado Activity Picking Up
By M. A. WALTERS
With the current session of the State Legislature nearing its
half-way mark, activity in both houses, particularly at the cornmittee level, has picked up considerably. Several major pieces of
legislation affecting working persons have been passed and
others are making their way through the legislative channels. Of
those measures already passed,
been introduced include: A.B.
of particular interest is S.B. 133,
by Senator Shaw, which is an 1 2180, Waldie, which would proanti-recession bill to make avail- i vide for all public employees the
able immediately extended ben- same rights as A.B. 1328, Z'berg,
efit payments for those jobless which is limited in application
persons who have exhausted to employees of Municipal Utilit y Districts—that is, payroll
their r e g u l a r unemployment
deducton of union dues under
benefits. Another anti-recession "reasonable procedural rules."
measure enacted into law, A.B.
similar
but
weaker measure25, will make an additional $30I A
A.B.
1788,
Thomas—has
also
million available for the cond. A.B. 1328 has
bee
• n introduce
struction of school facilities.
been referred to the Assembly
RADIATION PROTECTION Committee on Public Utilities
A series of bills affecting and Corporations, Chairman Rex
atomic energy development and M. Cunningham; A.B. 1788 to
radiation protections have been the Assembly Committee on Inintroduced in the Assembly. The dustrial Relations, Chairman
major bill. A.B. 1975 by Assem; Edward E. Elliott; and A.B. 2180
blyman Lunardi, would enact a to the Assembly Committee on
"Radiation Control Law" which Civil Service and State Personwould provide for regulation, li- nel, Chairman Charles W. Meycensing and registration and in- ers.
spection of radiation sources by
Assemblyman Kennick has inthe State Department of Public
troduced A.B. 1966, a California
Health. This proposed legislaEmployees Association
tion, while couched in very State
supported measure, which enbroad language, is in general a
acts the "Public Employees Forgood bill. Local Union 1245 feels
mal Representation Act" to prothat more specific provisions for
vide a system of representation
safety standards must be providbetween state agencies and poed, either by amendment or by litical subdivision of the State
provisions for administrative deelected representatives
velopment. Another Lunardi and the
of their employees. Guarantees
bill, A.B. 1634, would strengthen present statutory provisions the right of every public emI ployee o form, join and particirelating to the transportation of
pate int t he activities of an em radioactive materials. Assemblyman George E. Brown has intro- , p loyee organization of his
choice and provides a system
duced A.B. 1317 which would
selection of such emthe
create a Board of X-ray Techni-!for
ployee organizations. Provides
clan Examiners and would require examination and licensing for the designation of manageof any person who uses roent- ment councils and representatives to negotiate with properly
gen rays or radioactive mate- elected employee organizations.
rials . and roentgen-ra y equi pStipulates that such groups
ment for therapeutic or diagnosmust regularly meet to discuss
tic purposes. Three other meas- videsoyment
empl
problems and
ures have been introduced by
a system of arbitration
Assemblyman Rumford: A.B.
and mediation where the par1547 would permit the Coordities cannot agree. Specifies that
nator of Atomic Energy Develpublic employees shall not have
opment and Radiation Protecthe right to strike or to refuse
tion to appoint "assistants and ,
to work. Creates the Public Emother employees" instead of
yment Relations
l
"clerical and secretarial employ- pl
"clerical
Agency and the Public Employees;" A.B. 1548 prescribes pro- , ment Relations Control Board
cedures for coordinating pro and specifies that the agency
posed rules or regulations of shall administer the act. The
the various State departments
bill, however, has been careful or agencies regarding atomic enly drafted to preclude bona fide
ergy development and radiation labor organizations from obtainprotection; and A.B. 1549 reing true collective bargaining
vises and expands provisions
rights in most instances. It also
regulating disposal, s t or a g e,
contains a built in "right to
transportation of radio active
work" provision in spite of the
wastes and radioactive contamCalifornia voters' overwhelming
ination of the environment.
rejection of the "right to work '
AGRICULTURAL WORKERS principle in defeating ProposiS.B. 282, O'Sullivan, which re- tion 18 in the 1958 General Elecquires the State Department of tions. While organized labor
Public Health to maintain a firmly supports the basic conhealth program for seasonal ag- cepts that public employees
ricultural workers and their , should have the rights of selffamilies. has received a "do organization and the collective
pass" committee recommenda- bargaining, it certainly cannot
tion and now awaits action by support A.B. 1966 in its present
the full Senate. While other I form. A.B. 1966 has been refermeasures directly affecting Cal- red to the Assembly Committee
ifornia's farm workers are on Civil Service and State Perawaiting committee action, two sonnel.
resolutions—SJR 20. Farr, memorializing Congress to enact a
federal minimum wage for farm FUND FARE
Asked to buy a ticket to a
work. and SCR 27, Byrne, calling upon the State Division of church benefit, a man said.
Housing to study and report up- "Sorry, I won't be able to aton migrant family housing tend. But my spirit will be there
needs—have been passed by with you."
"Good," said his friend "I
both the Senate and the Assemhave $2, $3 and $5 tickets.
bly.
Where would you like your spirPUBLIC EMPLOYEE RIGHTS it to sit?"
None of the measures reported on in the last issue of the
Utility Reporter" has been reMama Mosquito: If you chilported out by Committee. Addi- dren are good I'll take you to a
tional measures which have nudist colony tonight.
-

Bro. Al Hansen
Gets Surgery
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WELCOME !

Assistant Business Manager
The following people %+ere
Alfred M. Hansen entered Provwelcomed into membership in
idence Hospital in Oakland on
Local 1245 during the month of
March 16 for surgery.
He was discharged from the February, 1961:

hospital on March 21 and will
convalesce at home.
Brother Hansen has been an
I.B.E.W. Representative since
1941 and has been with Local
1245 since 1948. To him goes
the credit for much of the original organizing work on the
PG&E properties.
His many friends in the union
will be happy to learn that he is
doing fine.

"BA" APPLICATIONS
SAN JOAQUIN
Banducci, Ernest J.
Beckett, Maybelle
Daigle, Ronald C.
Ely, Audrey C.
LaFortune, Neil A.
McLean, Duncan H.
Myers, Doane F.
Fticchiuti, Theresa
Taylor, James W.
Turner, Charles W.
Tye, Eugene J.
Udall, Douglas
COAST VALLEY

McFadden, Ailee E.
McIntyre, Lovel L.
Morris, Lila B.
PIPE LINE OPERATIONS,
Munch, Sam C.
SAN JOSE
Baxter, William D.
Gianfermo, Peter F. P.
McMartin, Edward F.
STORES
Brown, Birch It.
Meyer, Charles L.
TOLEDO — Most of the rural
mail boxes in the U.S. are made
EAST BAY
of galvanized sheet metal.
Bates,
0.
P.
Glenn, Buford Ray
Berrios, Raymond Jr.
Cendejas, Manuel
Ebel, Curtis H.
Embody, W. D.
Fithian, Robert G.
Hampton, Harold C.
The following Union Stewards were appointed during the
McIntyre. Ronald C.
month of February, 1961:
Melton, Lloyd W.
David E. Sweat
Drum Division
Meyer, Frederick A.
Robert R. Ford
Sacramento Division
Silva, Michael L.
Richard D. Frapwell
San Jose Division
Tucker, Kenneth M.
Iva Jo Strunk
San Joaquin Division (Clerical)
SAN FRANCISCO
Kenneth Higdon
San Joaquin Division
Hannon.
Francis
Harold W. Grissom
Humboldt Division
Montgomery. Charles .
Joseph R. Burnham
General Construction Department
STOCKTON
Campbell, Douglas F.
Edward, Larry
Ghidossi, Ella
Rader, Jack E.
Wrinkle, Harley
Ziehlke, L. R.
HUMBOLDT
The annual lecture series. normally given by Business Man-,
Dunlap,
Jesse B.
ager Ronald T. Weakley to students of Industrial Relations at StanSIERRA PACIFIC
ford University and the Graduate School of Business AdministraArgenti, Nicholas S.
tion. was conducted on February 15, 1961. by Assistant Business
Basso, Ettore P.
Manager L. L. Mitchell. Lectures to participants of students under
Catledge• Kenneth D.
Sloane Foundation Scholarships -the problems of union democGood,
Gene A.
will be given by Brother Weak- •
• racy and the position of the
King, Gerald D.
ley on April 20, 1961. tunnel miners in their dispute
Smith, Bruce Lee
Classes under the leadership over establishing a new union.
Thomas, James E.
of Professor Troxell displayed a; Questions over the ethics of
COLGATE
keen interest in learning the in- strikes in violation of law.
Phipps,
Dennis
ternal and political problems of ; problems of control of quickie
Reed. Carl
labor unions. The lectures are strikes and leadership obligaNORTH BAY
followed by a question period. tions under no-strike clauses
Faulkner, Richard D.
Special questions centered on. were discussed.
Mills, Marcus A.
SACRAMENTO
Buckner, Willis F.
Clark, Ralph E.
Lacey, Walter E.
(Continued from Page 1)
created by the employer, be resolVed in accordance with the
CITIZENS UTILITIES
forces, including such foremen intent set forth above by duly
Fernandez. Shirley A.
as may be covered, of which 51 designated representatives of
Gunnells, Sid
classifications listed in PresiIBM'sVicePrdntalOf Swarthout. Richard C.
dent Zander's letter of Decem- in San Francisco and AFSCME's
Waddell, Francis L.
ber 19, 1958 to President Free- Regional Office in Oakland,
man, are illustrative or typical.' California, and that any settle- GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
Bartolo, Nicholas J.
although not necessarily all-in- ment or disposition made by
clusive;
Brock,
Thomas W.
said representatives be final. Byrne, John J.
• "2. That Local 1321. AFSCME. binding, and clispositive.
have exclusive jurisdiction of
Cassidy, LeRoy R.
"The Umpire will expect to
clerical, technical and profesCooper, Cleo N.
sional employees, including such be notified by both parties withDexter, Wayne B.
of their supervisors as may he in 30 days from the date hereof . Ding, Donald
as to whether they have reach- . Fisher, James H.
covered;
• "3. That each will issue hon- ed agreement. If agreement has
Gray, James W.
orable withdrawal cards to not been reached. he will proHarrell, Allen C.
members when necessary to ef- ceed with this case for the purHickey, Ray
pose of deciding whether AFSHoward. Donald L.
fectuate
purpose;
acts at the Sacramento
• "4. That this
any dispute
withCME's
refJones, James C.
erence to which of the two jur- Municipal Utility District conKuykendall. Rudy K.
isdictions should include a n y stitute a violation- of the No- Kiren, Joseph E.
specific classification, whether Raiding Agreement."
Mayer, Melvin W.
now in existence or hereafter
On February 15. 1951. BusiMillany, Herbert E.
ness Manager Ronald T. WeakNeely, George
ley of Local 1245. I.B.E.W..
Nooner, Marvin L.
wrote to the A.F.S.C.M.E.'s RegPerales, Manuel
ional Director, James L. McPerez, Raymond
Cormack, in order to advise him
Pery, Edward J.
that Local 1245 intended to
Quaid. Ray J.
abide with the Impartial UmRamirez. Joseph L.
pire's recommendation. On Mar.
Rouleau. Norman A.
2, 1961. Regional Director McSteele, David
Cormack replied that the A.F.S.
Utu, Vaita F.
C.M.E. and its Local 1321 also
Vige, Burton
intended to abide with the ImVukman, Michael
partial Umpire's recommendaWilliams, Grover C.
tion.
A" APPLICATIONS
Hibbard. Thomas L.
Littleman, Irvin W.
Diseases of the heart and cirMacMillan, W. S.
culation are responsible for alMcNeil, Walter W.
"Just tell the boys that I most 900,000 deaths each year,
Tahija, Terrance P.
couldn't come to the union approximately 54% of all deaths
Teague, Jack Lee
meeting because I have a head- in the United States, says the
Vollotton, Tom
American Heart Association.
ache:"

NE W _jOB STEWARDS

MITCHELL GIVES ANNUAL
LECTURES AT STANFORD

'

SMUD Dispute Is Settled,

-
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SPECIAL NOTICE

Voting Dates on By-law
Amendment

Hole-digger operator Al Dohs is G. C. Station Field Clerk F. W.
shown digging a hole for a dead- Gray, an effective organizer for
man just outside the Divide Sub the Union, was so busy attackStation in the southern end of ing the pile of work on his desk
Coast Valleys Division, while he couldn't take time to look up
foreman D. J. Gosnell (at right), when Bus. Rep. Spike Ensley
checks the operation. snapped his picture.
-wmarantennama
-

4,

The second reading and vote on amendments to Article XII,
Section 2 (a) of the Local Union Bylaws will occur during Unit
meetings in April. Below is a list of Unit meetings and dates.
Consult your bulletin board for time and place. The amendment
would provide for a fifty-cent a month dues increase.
April 4-1117 Wasco; 1211 Salinas; 1513 Santa Cruz; 2311 Oakland; 2413 San Francisco Gas; 2513 Jackson; 3211 Red
Bluff; 3414 Willows - Orland; 3811 Sacramento.
April 5-1114 Taft; 1121 Coalinga; 1214 Watsonville - Moss Landing; 1512 Belmont; 2414 San Francisco Steam; 3212
Redding; 3411 Chico; 3911 Sacramento Municipal Utility
District; 3011 Sacramento Transit Authority.
April 6-1112 Bakersfield; 1124 Los Banos; 1212 Monterey;
2312 Richmond; 2411 San Francisco Electric, Garage &
Warehouse; 2511 Stockton; 3216 Trinity; 3417 Paradise;
3813 Placerville.
April 11-1113 Madera; 1217 Paso Robles; 1311 Barstow; 2301
East Bay Area Clerical; 2314 Hayward; 2517 Sonora;
3111 Eureka; 3612 Colusa; 3712 Santa Rosa; 3812 Vacaville.
April 12-1111 Fresno; 1215 San Luis Obispo; 1312 Needles; 2401
San Francisco Clerical; 2515 Modesto; 3112 GarbervilleWeott; 3601 Marysville Clerical; 3611 Marysville; 3211
San Rafael; 2211 Oakland General.
April 13-1123 Merced; 1216 Santa Maria; 1511 San Jose; 2516
Lodi; 3613 Oroville; 3716 Napa; 3814 'Woodland.
April 14.-3815 Davis.
April 18-1118 Wishon; 1213 King City - Soledad; 1314 Avenal;
3213 Fall River Mills; 3511 Auburn; 3717 Fort Bragg;
2011 Standard Pacific Gas Line Inc.
April 19-3513 Grass Valley; 3714 Ukiah; 4013 Alturas.
April 20-1313 Morgan Hill; 2316 Concord; 3513 Alta; 4012 Susanvine; 3311 Sierra Pacific Power Company.
April 25-3413 Feather River.

....
Shown assembling an air switch at Divide Sub Station are Tom
Moore, G. C. Steward, and Bob Staats (at right). He can't be seen
in the picture but Brother Don Stegner is down below lining up •
the bolts.
-
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Federal Loan Funds Help
Students Through College

I
I

(from LABOR LAW JOURNAL, February, 1961)
4
Federal loan funds are available to able students in colleges
and universities which participate in the National Defense Student Loan Program, as authorized under Title II of the Nation►al Defense Education Act.
The United States Office of Education has announced that
$57.7 million in federal funds will be provided for the 1960-61
E academic year to 1,407 colleges and universities. Since early
t 1959, when the program began, about 135,000 students have
1 received $60 million in loans to further their higher education.
General information on federal loan funds and a list of
Tractor Driver here is Ira Green. Signalling is Brother Bob Web- ►
institutions may be obtained through the Student
participating
ber. They are putting in new towers between Santa Maria and
o, Loan Section,, Financial Aid Branch, Division of Higher EducaDivide Sub Station.
►tion, United States Office of Education, Washington 25, D.C.
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If Ira Green appears to be leaning a little in this picture there is
a reason—the tractor is leaning the other way and he is just balancing it.
*** * ******•******************** **** ***** ****
FOURTH ANN +IAL

JOINT POLE DANCE:
Saturday, Agri! 15, 1961
VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
EUREKA
DANCE TO RAY BULLOCK'S ORCH.
Dancing 9 P.M. Till 2 A.M.
Social Hour 8 to 9 P.M.

0000000000000000000000000.000000M0000000000000000

Electricians Local 6, IBEW,
recently announced the resignation of Charles J. Foehn as
Business Manager-Financial Secretary and appointment of William M. Reedy to fill the unexpired portion of his term, which
runs until June 1962.
Foelth was recently appointed
IBEW International Vice President for the 9th District. He
served Local 6 as business manager for 231/2 years.
Reedy, 43, was born and educated in San Francisco and
served his apprenticeship in Local 6 as an inside wireman. After achieving journeyman rating
he was employed by various
electrical contractors as journey-foreman, general foreman
and superintendent.
On August, 18, 1952, he became a business representative
of the local and served in this
capacity until his appointment
as business manager, assuming
his new duties on January 1.
Reedy has been one of Local
6's delegates to the San Francisco Building Trades Council for
10 years and currently serves
as a trustee of the Council.
He and his wife, Frances, re-,
side in San Francisco.
Local 6 with 2300 members
is the largest construction electrician local in Northern California. Its jurisdiction covers
linemen, marine electricians,
motor shop men, electric sign
men, inside wiremen and electric railway shopmen.
Reedy said this week: "I've
always believed the only way
the union can succeed is to have
the cooperation of all our members. This office is always open
to them for all their problems:"
"I also feel that this organization must be a part of the community and active in services
for the general good, because
this is reflected in the community attitude toward the organization."
.

• •:•

Bro. Thomas
In Hospital

LU 1245 - IBEW and LU 9405 CWA

Free Midnite Lunch

Reedy Is New
Business Mgr.
Of S.F. Local 6

'
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WILLIAM F. REEDY

POOR SPORTSMANSHIP!

Leland Thomas, Jr., Advisory
Council Member for San Jose
Division, was hospitalized on
March 15, 1961 for an emergency operation on a gastric ulcer.
It is expected that he will be
in the hospital for about a week
and will be convalescing at
home for about six weeks.
We are happy to report that
Brother Thomas is recovering
rapidly from his operation and
enjoying a new transistor radio
presented to him by his fellow
Union members.

